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Military Guard Placed Oyer Flotsam and Jetsam
Wreckers--Official

Rio's wreckage cast up
on Sausalito shore is

looted by eager vandals

CONFRONTS MOB WITH
CRUCIFIX AND REVOLVER

Senhor Jose Pestana, Leader of Cath-
¦ "olic Party, Attacked, by

• Anti-Clericals.
OPORTO, March 1.—Senhor Jose Pes-

tana, who Is."accused of belonging to the
group that

'
attempted to abduct tho

daughter of the Brazilian Vice Consul,
and .whose house was attacked by an
anti-clerical mob last night. Is the leader
of the Catholic party and an extensive
wine grower. When the mob threatened
his mansion, Senhor Pestana came to the
door with a crucifix In one hand and a
revolver In the other. He fired three

shots without result A force of police,
on foot and . mounted, dispersed tha-
demonstrators. Cavalry detachments still
patrol the streets in which are situated
the. residences of the agitators and their
followers.

' —

LAY BABE PLOT TO
KILLKING OF ITALY

Two Italians Say That Lavecchla In-
tended to Blo-w Up this-.

;.- ;::¦.':[¦'¦...i Quirinal. . ¦;.': • •

RIO JANEIRO, March .i—The police

have errested here two Italians, Cedrra
and r>onato. who sent a letter to th© King

of Italy announcing that a conspiracy

had been formed to take his life. Both
prisoners denied at first that .they knew
anything about the letter, but the Chief

of Police pressed them until they con-
fessed. They said that a 'man named
Lavecchla, who had. . sailed for Monte-

video with the object of embarking ther©
for Genoa, had planned to put dynamite

beneath the Qulrinal and explode the pal-

ace. The Brazilian authorities Immedi-
ately cabled to Rome and Genoa.

'
Tha.

Chief of Police of Genoa replied
'
that

Lavecchla had been arrested... ; ¦-<¦
/ ¦

¦ :

—
:

—
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STEAMER INDIANA
DAMAGED IN A COLLISION

Members of the Crew Landed end

the Vessel Beached by •

a Tug. • •

LONDON, March l-T^The British steam-

er Indiana from Venice, January 15, via
Messina, for London, was sighted off
"Worthing at daybreak this morning. Ina
sinking condition.- A strong sea was run-

ning and 8 lifeboat which was sent out
failed to discover any sign of life on the
steamer. It is- believed she has been. In
collision In a fog. The beach Is strewn
with.fruit for miles. .

The German steamer Washington, from
Rotterdam, for New Tork, which was
making Dover, was driven ashore at Nor-
folk during a gale and had a narrow es-
cape from going oh the rocks. Her bows
had been stove InIna collision.
It was subsequently learned that the

Indiana and Washington had probably
been In collision. The Indiana was
beached near Worthing by a tug. Her
crew had previously been landed at New
Haven. The Washington's port, bow la
damaged above the water line and several
of her frames are bent. She anchored ih
tbe Downs.

" . •
»

LONDOX.
March 2.—Under" date of

yesterday General Kitchener tel-
egraphs the War Office from Pre-
toria that General ..Cewet has

•.' ¦ been forced north of the Orange
River and Is now outside of Capp- Colony. ¦

He adds that 2W prisoners .¦have, been
taken. ¦¦¦.¦;.';' '. '!: ¦./¦'¦ ".".-.•;;. •

A Boer force attacked ;eighty.' of Gen-
eral Kitchener's scouts, -.and after a pro-
longed fight. In which, the

'

British. lost
twenty.men. the scouts surrehdeired. ¦

The Daily Chronicle saiyjs that Itunder- ¦

stands that. In view: of the expected sur-'
render of General Louis Botha,;' the mili-
tary authorities, have .already, suspended
contracts with some, flnns for war sup---
plies.; •'••. r.'-^;.' /';.\..••?':. •:;'.'--\

A special from Cape Town says: Sir
Alfred Mllner\started northward In vleTir.
to take up his new duties as Governor of
the Transvaal and the Orange River
Colony. • . ..'

• Balfour's Obscure Reply.
During question time 'in the House o*

Commons to-day Charles P. Scott. Lib-
eral, asked Mr. Balfour. the Government
leader, at what time ;in 1S39 the Govern-
ment was informed that if war ensued be-
tween the Transvaal and Great Britain
as the result of the differences which were,

made apparent at the Bloemfonteln con-
ference the Orange Free State would un-
doubtedly throw her lot with the sister
republic. Mr. Balfour"s reply,, as taken
down by the stenographers, was as fol?:
lows: v -'. '. : • •' •

'
"•'¦ •:•¦•-..

"All the Information we have on., this
subject is necessarily a matter oiqplhloft.
and therefore conjectural Inits character.;
or else is contained la statements of.ex-
President Steyn, in "which case, unfortu-:'
nately, it is mendacious." ••.-¦.•. ,,."

'*

This statement brought forth cries' .b.f
"Oh" from the Irish and other members
opposite and Balfour dropped, the' subject;

Balfour's reply was regarded . as. ex-
tremely obscure and it.was explained in,
his behalf that he was. not. referring to
anything specific, but. alluded generally, to

Mr. Steyn' s: statement.'" -¦.•.•; •••.' ', • '•';'••;¦„

To Keep Bip Force inField. -. V
¦¦':-. Mr. Broderlck:,: the Wai- Secretary, has
issued a statement of the army estimates
for 1901-02,.;The total. is £97,905,000.

'
o£

which £58,250.000 comes. under the heading

of war services, and Is based on the as-
«umption that for the first tour mont'tia
of the new fiscal year the field force la.
South Africa will,be maintained at -Its
full strength, and that thereafter a"gen-

eral diminution willoccur. ...' ¦
' '.¦ .¦¦

The sum also provides for the transport

home of troops, for war gratuities, etc.
The number of men provided for Is 450,000,
being 230,000 above the normal army esti-
mate and due to the war In South Africa
and to operations In China. 1/ ¦

•
;..V---- "

Special Dispatch to The Call,

After a Prolonged Battle in Which ,They
Lose Twenty Hen the British Are iFinally

Compelled to Surrender.

BOER FORCE CAPTURES
EIGHTY OF THE SCOUTS

OF GENERAL KITCHENER

Continued on Page Two,

Lime Point wreckage was cast up yester-

day, and in the opinion of many mariners
Itis thought t.hat the hull of the Rio was
torn apart by an explosion of her boilers

when she plunged to the bottom of the
Golden .Gate. This theory is partly veri-
fied .by

"
the- failure of divers yesterday

and the day before to find the slightest
trace of the vessel at the point Indicated

Steamship Corhpaty has already acquired
the R«jd Cross lint.

Edward to Leive \
Kronbcrg.

KROXBERG, March 1.—King Edward
will leave Kronberg at noon to-morrow,
going direct to London Vway of Cologne
and Flushing. To-day te decorated sev-
eral members of the household, of the
Dowager Empress Frederick.

COLOMBIAN REBELS :>/J
ARE AGAIN DEPEATE3

Ina Battle Near Jfcuia LaBaja They
.Lose Thirty Killedand Ten- '

Injured.:
"
.

COLON, Colombia. March 1.—News has
Just been received here that a bloody bat-
tle was fought February 20 near Maria
La Raja between a^ small force of Gov-
ernment troops and 500 insurgents under
Rozalps. resulting in a victory for the
Government forces.-

The Insurgents lost thirty killed and
ten wounded and the Government troops
elpht officers and seven men killed and
many men wounded.

USES FTJRNITTJRE VAN
TO COLLECT TAXES

Treasurer Hennings ofOmaha Makes
Raid Upon Delinquents With

Satisfactory Results.
OMAHA. March 1.—City Treasure!

Henning» is ready to start upon his sec-
end tour of downtown streets in quest
5f delinquent tax money. He takes a
laj-ge furniture van and several deputies
nth distress warrants and forces pay-
meat of delinquent personal taxes under

the investigation of ';'the 'wreck of. the
steamship Rio de Janeiro conducted by
United States 'inspectors, of Stearn Ves-
sels Bolles and Bulger was devoid of any
sensational feature. /

• ' • \
• The most Important points brought out
In the inquiry were the conflicting state-
ments, as to the .length

t
of time which

elapsed between the 6triklog of the; ship
and the final plunge or the vessej to the
bottom. Nearly all the witnesses placed

the time at from seven to ten minutes,
while Pilot Jordan nnd Chief Engineer
Herlihy' claim that

'
twenty minutes

elapsed between the time the vessel went
on the rocks and the mornent when she
went to the bottom of the Golden Gate. -
\ It was also developed In yesterday's In-
vestigation that though boat and firo
drills were frequent-! on the Rio de Ja-
neiro they,, were .of 'little practical value
as the r

-
crew simply responded to the

alarm and went to' the various atatlons
assigned. -The boats were 'never moved
from the chocks at any driir given ln.the
past eighteen? months. ¦

Carpenter Frank Cramp and Watchman
J. Russell are entitled to great credit 'for
helping to save many .lives when the' Rio
de "Janeiro. went^ below the surface, ;Their
testimony given; yesterday in a plain arid
straightforward manner showed that they
had been Instrumental in getting

*
hiany

of the Rio de Janeiro's passengers -Into

DEATH'S HARVEST IK;.//)i{
'

¦:

¦;-i^-'.
;
V/-

' •::RUSSIAN BLIZZARD

Thirty-Seven Persons Killed at Odes-
sa and Many Bodies JFound-

on Road.
ODESSA, March 1.—The recent blizzard

killed thirty-seven : persons -here- and
twenty-six bodies of persons frozen

'
to

death have been found between Radzal •

naia and Tiropsal. .'::/-;.;:: ; /¦-:/. .;='.>*-'

Steamship Combine.
LIA'ERPOOL, March L—Shipping circles

here are Interested In the reports of an
extensive combination of the steamship

lines Interested !in the Brazilian trade,
with a capital of £1,000,000. The Booth

the small;boats arid but for their devotion
tp duty/the -dpath ;llsVpf^he RiO;'de :ia^
helrp's 'wreck.wpuli.have been. far larger,

than/it /was;'". ;;.V.-.>.- //-Z^,¦'•'. '/:. y:-:1;^}.'-'-''¦::':

The. technical examination of. the various
witnesses^ byV-inspectorBJ.-'Bollea and' Bul-
ger, yesterday; brought put .sttpngly. that
not an officer of ;the-Bhip ;thought; the
Rio de. Janeiro was In "much danger; of
sinking 'when she :.struck/.; Allstated yes-

terday that they had ;little idea" that :the
ship would;;slip.off .the. rocks and go to

the- bottom.. •'- -.:'¦ :";•;*». --
:: '..'¦- /-\ '-'r.': ¦.':•

:0n." theievidence of -
:the surviving1:offi-

cers. :the- greatest credit: must b^: given

to the Chinese crewiof the jiioaevJancir6.
Every witness yesterday ¦'.- testified/ under
oath that the Chinese had acted .with
great coolness and bravery, many • of
the men displaying, remarkable ability

under the sudden .circumstances of ship-

wreck. ¦ "¦¦.• :'.
;.••" :'-".':;.;- ¦-.-¦'. :v -ljmu •.'.•i.v.V't :-¦-•."

L«ft to Die in a Trap.
'

Inspector/ Bolles conducted- •the ,exam-
ination in chief, ¦:and:

/Inspector. ¦¦=^Bulger

presented a series of questions tending to

show' by the answers that the Chief En-
gineer, P. H.Herlihy,Iwas 'grossly negli-

gent Inhis duty, when the Rio started to

come into port,* an<% at the time the vessel
went on the rocks. ,!
Inspector Bulger:sought information,

from the witnesses Jto show that It was

a kroes violation of rules for the chief
engineer to be absent from his post when
the ship started to come into port, and

also to prove that the men of the engi-

neer's department were never ordered to
the lifeboats

'by their superior officer,

Herllhy,
'*

but wero allowed to' remain on

the lower deck, without a chance to save
their own lives or help to save the lives
of passengers. '..-*./¦. /
ICarpenter Frank Cramp created some

excitement when he refused to append
his signature to the shorthand notes of
his testimony. He stated that he pre-

ferred to sign a plain statement and did

not care to put his autograph to a. lot
of dots and dashes he did not under-
stand. . ;. ./V.//---^.' :!vV;.Hv:'iv : ¦ .
• Inspectors Bolles ;and Bulger informed
the carpenter that itwas his privilege to
refuse \ to sign the shorthand notes, and
that he could sign when, the notes had

been transcribed/ '&{?- •
¦ The first1^witness of the day was Third
Officer Charles J. Holland, ;and /his evi-
dence was" In line with that presented by

him at the Coroner's investigation. ;

Boat Drills Useless,

The ;examination .',.'of *VHolland .chiefly

dwelt with'the question of boat and fire
drills, and it was brought out by the an-
swers of the witness that Inall the time
he had been en the Rio de Janeiro he had

never seen the;life .boats swung from
their davits, and that they always :re-
mained ,In their- checks,

'
The witness tvlt-

ther testified to hearing long -blasts, of
distress' sounded- on the" Rio's

'
whistles

before she went down, He was positive

Carpenter Frank Cramp was the most
important witness of the day. He was
suffering

'
from severe hoarseness and

could hardly be -heard. Cramp testifled
that he examined the lifeboats of the Rio
before she started from tho Orient and
had found them In good order. He de-
scribed the structure . of the wrecked
steamship and said that when she was
built all requirements of law had been
carried out. ¦ The Rio had three complete
watertight compartments and two incom-
plete bulkheads.' In the opinion of
Cramp the steamer had been cut open lr.
two of her complete compartments when
she ran*on the rooks, The witness testi-
fied that after the ship struck he had
taken soundings in the- forward and after
holds and bad found ten and twenty-two
feet of water respectively, He so re-
ported to.Captain Ward and. the captain
had ordered :him to his boat. The wlt-

Dr. A- A. O'Neill, surgeon of the Rio.
then took the stand. The doctor could
throw little light on the cause of the
wreck. He was In bed asleep when the

vessel struck and went to his boat when
the pilot and quartermaster on duty told
him to do so at the captain's orders. Dr.
O'Neill told of how he lowered his boat
and how the Rio sank,' in precisely the
same manner as he testifled before the
Coroner's Jury. The doctor placed the
time between the striking and sinking of
the Rio as being not more than seven
minutes. The witness did not think at. the
time that the ship was Indanger, of sink-
Ing. ;; ; - . ¦ :.v;i;;v./ "¦ '¦

Doctor Gives Evidence.

Quartermaster Fred Matheson testified
that he was on watch below when th» Rio
started, from her anchorage.' "WJjen- tho
Rip struck he went on deck and the cap-
tain ordered him to his boat. The witness
felt sure -at the time of striking that the
Rio was hard on th<» rocks and that there
was little danger of her sinking. Mathe-
son /believed that only five minutes
elapsed |from the tlmo tbe Rio' struck
until she sank. ii'..-. .:

/Qaartermaster Frederick LlndstroTi
testifled. that; tie was on the lookout of
the Rio from the time she started toenter
port until she struck, with the exception
of -a:few; minutes h© spent In the pilot
house to get a cup of coffee. The witness
stated that* he heaved the lead after the
vessel struck, but could not get bottom.
When th© witness bo Informed the pilot,
the latter .requested him to tell Captain
Ward to get his boats out and warn th3
passengers of their danger. ,

that the vessel sank- in.tea minutes after
going pri. the rocks. Holland was sure
that •Captain ;Ward did everything Inhis
power, to. ssiye the'Hves. of.the people on
the ship ;and ;that: the Chinese crew uu ¦

derstood ,well the orders of the officers
given In English. .:///"//:'¦¦:•; . / .. ¦ /'¦ /.

''
¦•
;
.*.j:''¦:¦¦'¦¦ •'•'•"•¦/¦.¦'•"¦:¦".' V.'.¦'.=.•".'"¦*'•./'.'¦¦¦ '•'--.' •.•••'•' ¦'.¦•;•¦. ,'"-:-'f ¦' "'¦.¦¦'¦"'•¦•'.••''..!¦ /';-J ¦'¦•'•¦•- •¦'•'.••¦.''. •'.•'¦'¦:¦''•'";.'¦: - :'¦."'"¦ ¦

INBP^TbR/BU^E^ :AS^ '̂^
HAVE BEEN SAVED IF THE ENGINEER'S CREW HAD

¦ : • HeAighei) DEqk,;; cramp thinks so, iftime permitted. ¦

POPE WHJj CELEBRATE / /¦/;;:
v NnTETT-FIRST: BIRTHDAY

-.-. i>r;lMazzoni Says His Holiness Is :at-
: Present 1in Marvelous '(:¦; /';;- /

Health.
ROME, jUarch^1,-^The / Pope^ wilt'"cel^-'

brate .. tK-Kiorrow 'his'¦;*'iilnety-Hr5't*'rb'irth-'
day.-: :>---;:;;:v :

//v/:"",-;£#$£ %'£ tt ';¦:/¦¦
v Dr.'= Marzoni isald to a correspondent to-,

day: -'His Holiness ? "is /in;• imaryelous
healtfc; lie .shows no sign of;dimlnljshing

\igbrT^-a 'miraculous thing Ina man of his
:age,' r////;;;v.:/;;;"::/ ¦ /;•

¦:¦¦ -/;r/;/ v/;/
;.': The /correspondent says :;that the ,Pbpe

had a narrow escape from.a
dent while celebrating :mass ¦;pn/%Vednes-

¦aay..^^^ through;; the; accidentaf falling of a
heavy brass candlestick w;hlch had been
Insecurely placed on the altar. "¦: .; .•. -. :....
TRAINING-?HIP;-'I)IXIE./;/V:f// vN
/ / T ;IS /HAKD /AGEOUND
Was ;on Her :Way: t^"Washing|toa;.t3

• .; :¦ Participate inthe Naval; ///
r '--.¦•"";' ¦

"

•-. Display.' .',¦-'-
WASHINGTOX,March -Ij-T-Tbe training

ship Dixie, on way. to; Washlng-r
ton to participate in the naval display^
ran aground ofX.Marj-land.Point' this-aft-
ernoon. . Atlast reports she was still hard
"and fast,/ .-V;-'-.":-::V*r'.¦¦¦./..; •';¦/;/ ¦

-:.:.;---.-

the pain of execution levy. The flr^t
roundup brought In $T2« paid .¦ at the

wagon and at the City-Jlall to: head p^f
the levy, f The arinoUncenient of the' sec-
ond raid is bringing in many hundreds of
dollars ;;heretofore; Wgard^

.Said Treasurer Herinlngs. to-day:. VOn
the streets named for our;next Ltpur there
are 9ver/^0,000.

'

:

-
of ,- dellriquent ;/per^onjij

taxes^- ;
'
expect to collect It.all,;; Vfc

shall piay;nP:fav^
the. deilnqtiehcles reaching .far back prior

to .my. term of office' and \we: simply- are.
guided by .the /record ;in -our;work.: ¦'.."V\*e.
have! taken tlo man's/furniture; vyet,/but
,wd mean business and /everir .delinquent
must' pay ap,*'/// /'- V^'//;;./; -ii-'.^l'v-fx

Testimony at Official In-
vestigation Is Con-

flicting.
The/testirnpny ¦.presented :yesterday- at

by. Pilot; Jordan as being where the ves-
sel" sank..;/;V.'/ ;

"
-V .¦':;¦.'¦ -\':: ''-¦'¦-¦ //-" V:.';V-"\

people in Sausallto and Its vicin-
ity.-are., hauling.,wreckage, of the Rip¦"to;
their homes arid using it for .flrewood. -A
large, piece ;pf.a stateroom is '.arichpred

at the ;wharf .at. the foot of onfi. of¦.the
principal:streets; /of/the iown; .XIfe-pre-:
servers;.; and;;pOrtioris -.'of-.Hfe-raf ts'..: have;
been /cast; -•«;> ;6n:vthe ;beach; and^.a^lad'
named.; Frank Sease :exhibits a :poat^frpm
.'the/wreck; ;a; raptain of a •bay. «ieamer
;is;;accuse<l; of :hav{ngVstfipned ::avportibn;

of- a'.de.ckhbus
:

e,Qf •;U's-:;eIectrip;-;w4resV.a.nd'
.appliances:-.. One man .'yi.tt-':Sausalitp '• has:
boasted ;• of ••having /{secUred-fleyeriteen
sacks of meat and other provisions. There
are 'hundreds, of vpfe.^ons.'iriVSausdlito-.arid
its::.-,viclnlty/Vwh'9L.--"e<pecV'\;that-.;..the.''P'cean;
currents; will;cast :a/r^h;harvest 'ai;theiir
feetv ;ihd .frbm'mp^
of/the/bsjy- are.;watchi^"by.eager and-hup-;
gry eyes.
V^Ia...theV--m.ieantl.nie\'t^e.^8p'ldlen./ :at-:.Llme
:^.tnt;are- :patrpiiUnV!-tneAbe9xni:and keep-
Jn«r«-Vrfcnhe i»T-&$yrz>r««*"fdti •-wrttlktere
br ;. th« •Rio d$rJarieirp yl-hlclj.•;;the ":.Bea- is
giving up: ¦¦;?: v.>:-x;'}v.:'-:".•¦^¦¦.."¦¦'¦.'¦t 'Xy-'YX-xZ

VESSEL SANK
VERY RAPIDLY

. TTT . IKE the wreckers of 'old unscr'upu-

JI;;i•lous persons at Lime Point; have
(Sv^in the past few days stripped por-
:

¦~J^tio.ns of•; the' wreckage of.thejRio"
¦:•,¦•;.¦.-¦ .':.:- de .Janeiro :of.everything Vof •' value,'

and military rule was enforced .yesterday
iri; order ti>. protect the flotsam and'jet-
sam cast ;up..by. the sea from the remains
of the vessel whichmether 40.0m.9n Feb^-
fuary 21 on Fort Point ledge. .¦•:,-.'¦•¦.¦, ¦';".¦¦:•••--•

• .A;;large •portion of ..the .deckhouse,:- c0h-'
taming, eight staterooms, • was ..washed; ;tip-

near Sausallto two days ago. :Kels' NelV
:son and Fred ;Nelson -tried ¦ to brlrigVthe
plwre^ka6fe-;ashprjB../;!|ii\V.t6 i

w.-;;O? :..ithei!:launch- Gazelle, but the current' proved top istrphg'
and carried the flotsam away. :Yesterday:
that portion of the. Rlo's upper works ..was
carried ashore- at ttorseshpe Bend, direct-.
\y opposite FortiPdint. ¦¦¦.¦¦¦¦ ¦.¦¦..¦¦¦.•¦¦:t-..:v.' _..- y
-The" vandals ir;;.the. jVicinity••.of¦[•¦ the

wreckage swooped; down
'
upon :it arid .in-

short order .the. stS-terpoms. yrere stripped
of everything of value. One. man; secured'
a tj-pewriter in good /order, cinr-.
ried' off bpera-Rf<ii'ses, ;jewelry,' Japanesfi
robes, a'sllyer ice pitcher,, and a .6et bi.
false teethe ::It is supposed :.'.that vmany.
other articles ;of value were'vsecured ;by

the wreckers, v ¦-:•-•.• ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦::¦¦¦¦¦.¦:¦¦¦¦:¦y'-,-.' ¦¦:... The portion cast
ashore, bears evidence .pf having been torn
¦and .Tent; by '.a.; terrtflc/; bkplpslon;. ¦ .The
boards are tprri apart and; the. partitloris
between; the' staterooms look as" If they-
had been cut;through witha sharp Instru-
ment. The iron supports; are badly twisted
arid bent.' / ;V;v:';¦:]:^r.:/:¦;:¦i-;-~,-..;';:;':

Along^ the entire^^ shore Lri the. Vicinityof

Special Dispatch to The Call*

:.->!^ ALLBUREAU. HC6-G STREET,

/fv \T x;A\:;,W-ASHIXGTOX,March 1.—
•VXL '>< Again the Question of Embassa-
v^^'^i&^/'iw'ttJefltoSca;; is Moyershadow-
.V '. .ihisrth<B

-
inaugural ceremony at the

.'-Cspltol. :X'nless .'Justices of the Supreme
:Court of.the ;UnUed' States are willing to
:
:takV. position after the Embassadors, ln-
:'plead of'before' them.; the representatives
of the; sovereigns of :Europe :will be cbri-
fpicuous t>y thoif absence. The arrangc-
.jinenjts made' by ;the Inaugural Committee
of-'the Senate contemplate the seating of
the. Justices first; then Erabassadors and
then Foreign Ministers.^ None xfthe Em-;
bassadors is urging that he be given pre-
cedence because 'of any petty desire for a
conspicuous position. Their claim .Is
based upen the. fact that they represent
the persons of their: sovereigns and as
such are entitled to follow immediately
ttftcr.the President's official family. Lord
Fau'iwefote. as dean of the diplomatic
•corps, .agreed that the Embassadors
should follow the. Vice President, but the
line is drawn here, and It Is Insisted that
¦ihe Embassadcrs should not be placed af-
ter Jthe Justices of the Supreme Court.:

Foreign :Ministers are .not- of / such

.exalted rank . :as- . .Embassadors,' :.ai
they represent Governments instead of
B&yereigns. They will assert that ..they
ehould '.-be seated immediately after the
Embassadors, >o that If the latter be
given precedence the Minister? must also
be advanced. : :";.;:' .•.;.: V":••• ,;.:.'_"/.'. ¦ ;.'"

Compromise With Veterans.... The dispute between the inaugural com-
irlttee and the war .veterans over the.
matter. of preceder.ee. In'".be parade Mon^
day- '-.re>uited /t-6-da.y/.-^ln :.;:a.<v-.-coinpromise:
under :which the veterans /will take part

to a -certain^extent :in-the ceremonies. Al
jBt^^swiference "¦:7;ib^tiri^n^<"Sec«iary-l'.-Rpot;-
General Francis \%/Gr.etne.- :grand;mai^
shal of the/parade;^ and General Daniel;:E

:.'
Sickles, it Mas decided that .the- local arid
yieitlng ¦ Grand Army .Veterans ..will, fo.rrn
.thevtionorarj". escort to the :President froin
th'e/-WhitiB.-'House^t'oV-:Xhe--;-;Capltoii.-. :

''
:-'-'-The.

further conclusion . was reached that ttic
veterans willnot participate -in.the .after-
noon parade and the return from, the capir

tcl to the White Ilduse. ibur&fief^the pro-

cession has passed through' i&e:court of
honor they wUlW reviewed by.the Presi-^
dent. ..-:.• -y:;-¦:¦ ':'¦':¦: -¦•."^¦¦v^i'-.v.^r".^.':-':.:i

There¦i^^/'n^^^jcic^l^fiiS^.^ipoplireii::-
versy for several days ;aa', to.,/ the.. -part;
1>.» Grsni Armj' veterans y.-ould :take ill

TreslGcri-t McKinicy's :ina'ugTjratlpn, /and
\iqUL:the developments-, of;; tb~day I'it•;w;as\

.thought that the veterans would.decline

original programme .they, were, detailed to
bring;up ..the. rear; .of the mlUtani grand

."tffrtia^abf the parade.' •;.They t^tiasSfxt^.
accept this position, and CJien.erai: Greene
thereupon •¦requested/ that;, a ¦:detail of
twenty men from each Gi A-.;K-:post fbrn;/
the

'
:.horiprary: escprt .;to, the 'President.

This a5slgnment^-as likewise: refused. In
view cf this tituation the President dele-
gated Secretary Root to express to Gene-

ral Greene and General Sickles his desire
that the difficulties be agreeably adjust-
ed, ar.d the outcome has been as stated.

Escort to The President.
Coinmarider-in-Chief R. G: Pyrenfor;h

cf the Union Veterans' yr.ion has Issued

a Circular directing the members of that
organization to assemble at the proper
location' neit Monday 'morning to act as
escort to the President to the Capitol,

The circular adds: . :':- '.;;.;.' ;;_.¦.;•.'•..• .•¦'•:¦

''Every comrade will fully,understand
that theveterans aTe placed: in the post

cf honor by the President, and each man
will show' his appreciation of the dis-
tinction by .being present." ¦.'•.-.;.•; .-.¦.'.•'.'.:

General Hey wood, commandant of Ma-
rines, has issued an order directing one
regiment of marines, consisting of three
battalions of four companies each, and
the Marine Band with the required num-
ber cf officers, to assemble In Washington
for the purpose of participating in the in-
augural parade. Colonel P. C. Pope' will

have command of the marine detachment
College Men in the Line.

The college men invited to participate In

the Inaugural parade have been assigned
to form tbe first brigade of the third dlvl-
eion of the civic section of the pageant.

General O. O. Howard willcommand the

dlvisior. :.

The inaugural crowd has begun to ar-
rive, and eight-seers were very much In
evidence on the 6treets to-day. The first
of the Governors to arrive reached here
to-night in the person of Governor
Barnes of Oklahoma. who with a dejega-
tlon from the Territory Is here for the
double purpose of participating In the
Inaugural . ceremonies

'
and urgine the

claims of the Territory to statehood.

Unless Given Seats in Senate Ahead of Jus-
tices of United States Supreme-Court ?

Embassaddrs WillNot Attend.

QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE
CAUSE OF CONTROVERSY

AT INAUGURALCEREMONY

The San Francisco Call.

SOLDIERS EXAMININGPORTIONS
.OF THE WRECKED STEAMSHIP
¦ CAST UP NEAR SAUSALITO.


